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ABSTRACT

Patients with xeroderma pigmentosum (XP), a DNA repair disorder,
run a large risk of developing skin cancer in sun-exposed areas. Cancer
proneness in these patients correlates with a mammalian SOS-like re
sponse, â€œenhanced reactivation (ER) of viruses.â€• Here, we report that
radiation-induced activation of the ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) gene, a
putative proto-oncogene, is required for this response. Various diploid
fibroblast strains derived from a non-cancer-prone subclass of XP pa

tients, which lack the ER response, were irradiated with 2 J/m2 and
assessed for gene induction. In these fibroblasts, an absence of induction
of ODC by UV-C was observed at the levels of mRNA, protein, and
enzyme activity. This lack of induction is quite specific because the genes
for fos and collagenase were induced as they were in normal XP cells. The
apparent linkage between non-cancer proneness and a lack of ER and
ODC induction was confirmed in a fibroblast strain derived from a

patient with another DNA repair disorder, trichothiodystrophy, which
does not lead to cancer proneness: in these cells, no induction of the ER
response nor of ODC occurs after UV-C irradiation. Repair deficiency,
however, is not essential because the simultaneous lack of ODC and ER
induction after 10J/m2 UV-Cwas found in at least one repair-proficient
fibroblast. Next, a specific inhibitor of ODC, difluoromethylornithine, at a
dose of 10 mM, completely blocked the ER response in cultured normal
skin fibrobla.sts, suggesting that the ODC enzyme is in fact essential for the
ER response. Difluoromethylornithine, although it did not affect other

processes such as DNA repair, leads to a block in the cell division cycle at
the G1-Stransition. Interestingly,other blockers of this transition, wort
mannin (500 nM) and mimosine (100 mM), also decreased the ER response.

Finally, the ER and ODC responses also seem to be linked after treatment

with X-irradiation (3 Gy), suggesting that both are part of a general
response to DNA damage, at least in human skin fibrobiasts. Apart from
the abnormal ER and ODC responses, fibroblasts from non-tumor-prone
xP patientsreact in the same way to radiationas do fibroblastsfrom
tumor-prone XP patients with respect to other parameters. Thus, the lack
of ODC induction after radiation may help to protect XP patients against
skin carcinogenesis.

INTRODUCTION

UV and ionizing radiation have detrimental effects on mammalian
cells, including DNA damage. If cells fail to cope with these insults,
they will either die or risk acquiring mutations that may ultimately
lead to cancer. The classical paradigm for this condition is the reces
sive hereditary disease XP@(Ref. 1; see also Ref. 2 and references
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therein). Cells derived from XP patients are unable to remove many
types of DNA damage, including UV-induced pyrimidine dimers, due
to defects in nucleotide excision repair. This is accompanied, as one
of the hallmarks of this disease, by a high incidence of tumors in
sun-exposed areas of the skin, even at a very young age. This seem
ingly logical relationship between unrepaired DNA damage and tu
morigenesis, however, is not found in other DNA-repair syndromes

such as â€˜VFDand CS, in which defects in DNA repair do not give rise
to higher tumor incidence (3), indicating that other factors are appar
ently involved in UV radiation-induced carcinogenesis as well.

Also in XP patients, the failure to repair UV-induced DNA lesions
does not always lead to enhanced skin carcinogenesis. This became

apparent in studies on a mammalian SOS-like phenomenon, ER (4).
Living cells, from bacteria to human, mount a massive response upon
challenges like radiation, presumably as a DNA damage tolerance
mechanism. In bacteria, this is known as the error-prone SOS re
sponse (as opposed to error-free DNA repair), of which Weigle
reactivation of damaged bacteriophages is a clear example. The ER
response reflects the ability of mammalian host cells to reactivate
viruses that have been inactivated by radiation (Ref. 2 and references
therein), in an analogous way to Weigle reactivation. It was found that
radiation transiently elicits an ER response in diploid fibroblasts
derived from both normal individuals and XP patients (ER@), al
though XP fibroblasts show the same ER response as normal cells at
a lower dose of UV. This is in agreement with the fact that many DNA
damage-inducible genes are also activated at lower doses in XP cells.
It is assumed that the ER response is due to transient induction in the
host cells of an unknown mechanism. Remarkably, in a small fraction
of XP strains, irrespective of the XP complementation group, the ER
response is entirely absent (ER). These XP strains share the intrigu
ing property that they have all been derived from XP patients who had
developed no skin tumors at the time of diagnosis, despite a high
sensitivity (and exposure) to sunlight and relatively advanced age (4).
Although most of these patients could not be followed with regard to
an eventual subsequent cancer incidence, we know of at least two
patients who developed no tumors until their 40th birthday (5), which

is in fact extremely old for an XP patient. Apparently, susceptibility to
skin cancer in XP patients is accompanied by the ER response, further

supporting the hypothesis that, in addition to UV-induced DNA dam
age, UV-induced processes are required for tumorigenesis. In this
respect, an intriguing observation was that fibroblasts derived from
patients afflicted with various hereditary cancer-prone syndromes,
such as Li-Fraumeni, retinoblastoma, Bloom's, and aniridia, all dis

play a very high ER response (ERSUPER+; Ref. 6). Therefore, we were
interested in the molecular mechanism of the ER response.

In an attempt to elucidate the molecular basis of ER, we set out to
compare a number of known molecular responses to radiation in
fibroblasts derived from â€œcancer-proneâ€•and â€œnon-cancer-proneâ€•XP

tagenesis; FACS, fluorescence-activated cell sorting; BrdUrd, 5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine;
T4endoV, T4 endonuclease V; EGF, epidermal growth factor.
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RADIATION-INDUCEDO@. SOS. AND CANCER PRONENESS

patients(XPER@and XPER, respectively).Amongothergenes,we
investigated the tumor suppressor p.53 (7), but no significant differ
ences in the radiation-induced expression of p53 in XPER@ and
XPER cells were found (8). Another candidate gene that can be
induced by UV in diploid human fibroblasts and that might be
involved in skin carcinogenesis, at least in mice, is the gene for ODC
(EC 4.1.1.17; Refs. 9 and 10). ODC is the key regulator of polyamine
biosynthesis, catalyzing the formation of putrescine and CO2 from
ornithine. Putrescine is rapidly converted to the polyamines spermi
dine and spermine (for reviews see Refs. 11 and 12). Polyamines are
required for the initiation of DNA synthesis, among other functions,

which renders ODC essential for the G1-S transition in the cell
division cycle (13, 14). ODC has widely been used as a marker of cell
proliferation and carcinogenesis (12, 15). In this study, we asked

whether radiation-induced ODC activity might play a role in the ER
response. It was shown that, upon treatment with UV or X-irradiation,
ODC is not activated in non-cancer-prone XPER cells, whereas it is
normally activated in cancer-prone XPER@ cells. In addition, a spe
cific inhibitor of ODC can block the ER response entirely. Thus, UV
radiation-induced expression of ODC in a DNA repair-defective back
ground correlates with and might even contribute to tumorigenesis,
whereas a lack of radiation-induced ODC expression correlates with
the absence of skin tumors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

CellStrains. AllcellsweregrowninDMEMsupplementedwith10%FCS
and penicillin (50 units/ml). Prior to each experiment, unless stated otherwise,
cells were grown to confluency and then kept on DMEM supplemented with
0.5% FCS for 3 days. The following normal diploid skin fibroblasts were used:
VH1Oand VH25 (provided by Dr. J. W. I. M. Simons, Leiden University). The
xP cell strains XP5CA, XP25RO (complementationgroup A), XP1BA
(complementation group B), a cell strain from a carrier of one mutated XP-B
allele, XP8CSH5BA (father ofXP1BA), XP6CA, XP8CA, XP21RO (comple
mentation group C), and XP3NE (complementation group D) were provided
by Drs. D. Bootsma and J. H. J. Hoeijmakers (University of Rotterdam, Rot
terdam, The Netherlands). The â€˜lTDcell strain TT'D2GL was obtained from
Dr. A. R. Lehmann (University of Sussex, Brighton, United Kingdom). The
cell strain B/040l, derived from a patient with Lynch type 2, was a gift of Dr.
F. Arwert (Free University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). Cell
strain GM1492 was obtained from the Camden collection. It was derived from
a Bloom's syndrome patient, although it should be noted that it is rather
atypical for this disease. For example, it lacks p53 and is much more sensitive
to DNA-damaging agents than are other Bloom's cells (16). Human SV4O-
immortalized fibroblasts XP2OMASVand XP1BASV were a kind gift of B.
Klein (Laboratory of Molecular Carcinogenesis, Leiden University).

Irradiation and Treatment with Inhibitors of Cell Cultures. Before UV
irradiation, the conditioned medium was removed and kept, and subsequently,
the cells were rinsed twice with PBS. UV-C irradiation was performed with a
30-W germicidal lamp (model TUV; Philips Electronic Instruments Inc.) at a
dose rate of 0.3 J/m2/s. The dose rate was monitored with an IL 770A
germicidal-erythemal radiometer (International Light Inc.). Conditioned me
dium was then added back (if indicated, 10% extra FCS was added as well),
and cells were cultured for various times. X-irradiation was performed with a
Philips-Muller model RT100, at a dose rate of 1 Gy/min. The dose rate was

measured with a PTW DL4 dosimeter. The following inhibitors were used in
the course of this study: mimosine (200 @.atsi),wortmannin (500 ass), genistein
(100 mr@i).and DFMO (10 mM, see below).

Northern Blot Analysis. The RNA isolation and Northern blot analysis
procedures were performed as described previously (16). The following
[32P]dCTP-labeledprobes isolated from cDNAs were used: a BamHIJEcoRI
fragment of c-fun, a BamHL/EcoRI fragment of ODC, a Hindu! fragment of

c-fos, a XbaI fragment of collagenase, and rat GAPDH.

Immunoprecipitations. Immunoprecipitations were carried out as de
scribed previously (16). The antibody raised against ODC was a kind gift of
Dr. L. Persson (Lund University, Lund, Sweden). In short, the cells were

grown to confluency and kept on low serum as described above. Next they

were mock-irradiated with UV. After 24 h, the cells were labeled for 2 h with

[35Slmethionine and subsequently chased with cold methionine for 0, 4, or
24 h.

ODC Activity and DFMO. Cells were collected, rinsed three times with

ice-cold PBS, and stored at â€”80Â°C. ODC activity was determined exactly as

described by Niggli and Rothlisberger (9). DFMO, a specific inhibitor that
binds irreversibly to ODC, was kindly provided by Merrill Dow Inc. (Cincin

nati, Ohio). We routinely used a final concentration of 10 mM DFMO, which

completely inhibited all UV-induced ODC activity in nondividing VH1O cells
(data not shown). When DFMO was added during an ER assay, DFMO did not

affect HSV-1 virus plaque formation in control experiments, indicating that

polyamine depletion does not interfere with production of this virus (as has
been suggested for the effect of DFMO on human cytomegalovirus virus
assembly; Ref. 17). We observed that the addition of DFMO prior to UV
irradiation renders diploid fibroblasts highly sensitive, which has also been
reported for HeLa cells (18). Interestingly, the presence of DFMO 24 h
post-UV irradiation had no effect on cellular survival, although it blocked the
induction of ODC activity entirely.

ER and EM Determination. The SOS-like responses ER and EM were

determined as described previously by Abrahams et a!. (19). For ER, in short,

human diploid fibroblasts were grown to confluency, left confluent for at least

1 week, and subsequently kept on low serum (0.5% FCS) for 3 days. Next, the
cells were irradiated with UV-C (or X-ray), and at different intervals after

UV-C (or X-ray) exposure, the â€œhostcellâ€•-cultureswere infected with UV-C
inactivated HSV-l (150 JIm2). Next, agar overlay medium was added to the

dishes, 2 days after infection cultures were stained with neutral red, and

plaques were counted (at least two or three times) and used to determine virus
survival. ER was calculated as the ratio of survival of virus on irradiated host
cells versus survival of virus on unirradiated host cells. EM was determined as

the ratio of HSV tk mutants on UV-C-irradiated cells versus that on unirra

diated cells.

Preferential DNA Repair Assay. The repair of transcriptionally active and

inactive DNA was performed according to the method described by Venema et

a!. (20). Probes specific for the transcriptionally active human ADAgene, i.e.,
PstI fragment BE, and the inactive 754 locus, i.e. , EcoRI fragment, were used.

FACS Analysis. Cell cycle checkpoints were determined essentially as

described previously (16). Briefly, exponentially growing ER@ and ER cells
were either mock-treated or irradiated with X-irradiation (4 Gy). Sixteen h

after treatment, cells were labeled for 2 h with BrdUrd. After staining with

anti-BrdUrd-FITC and propidium iodide, cells were analyzed by FACS. Ex
ponentially growing fibroblasts will thus be divided into three groups. Cells in

G1havea diploidcontent(propidiumiodide)andarenegativefor BrdUrd
incorporation because no DNA synthesis has occurred. Cells in G2 and M also
show no anti-BrdUrd-FITC fluorescence but have a tetraploid DNA content

(propidium iodide). Between these two phases reside the cells in S phase,
exhibiting an intermediate DNA content (propidium iodide) but staining pos

itive for BrdUrd-FITC due to DNA synthesis.

RESULTS

UV Induces ODC Transcription in XPER@ but not in XPER
Cells. To investigate whether fibroblasts derived from cancer-prone
xP patients, which display the ER response (XPER@),and those from
non-cancer-prone XP patients, which lack ER (XPER), differ in
UV-induced gene expression, we studied the expression of a number
of UV-inducible genes: the immediate early genes c-los and c-jun and
the late genes ODC and collagenase. In normal human diploid skin
fibroblast strain VH25 (Fig. 1), UV-C induces c-fos, ODC, and
collagenase after approximately 0.5, 16, and 24 h, respectively. These
observations were confirmed in another normal fibroblast VH1O (data
not shown). Next, fibroblasts from cancer-prone (XPER@) and non
cancer-prone (XPER) XP patients were studied. Expression of the
genes for c-los and collagenase was induced by UV in both XPER@
and XPER fibroblasts (see Fig. 1). Also, UV induces the ODC gene
in XP25RO (XPER@) cells, which is detectable at 16 h post-UV
irradiation. In contrast, we do not observe any increase of ODC
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A.
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VH25 XP25RO XP5CA
C 00.51 24 C 00.5 1 2 4 C 00.5124

Fig. I . Gene expression upon UV irradiation.
Expression of the genes for fos, collagenase, and ____________________________ ____________________________@
ODC in primary human skin fibroblasts upon UV
irradiation. A probe for the GAPDH gene was used
as a control. Normal VH25 (ER') cells were irra
diated with 10 J/m2 UV, and XP25RO (ER@) and
XP5CA (ER) cells were irradiated with 2 J/m2 UV.
RNA was isolated at indicated times (in h) after
irradiation. Lane c, unirradiated control.

016244872 016244872 016244872

collagenase

odc

gapdh

mRNA levels in XPER cells (XP5CA shown in Fig. 1; a similar
result was observed in XPIBA). These results indicate that the ODC
gene is noninducible by UV in XPER cells and that this lack of UV
inducibility is not due to a general inability of XPER cells to induce
genes by UV.

ODC Induction at the Level of Protein and Enzyme Activity.

To verify that induction of ODC mRNA by UV correlates with
increased levels of protein and enzyme activity, we investigated these
parameters in a number of cell strains. ODC protein levels were
determined in pulse-chase experiments 24 h post-UV irradiation. As
can be seen in Fig. 2, in unirradiated cells (â€”uv), little ODC protein ___________________________
is detected, which is mainly due to the fact that the cells are confluent ___________________________________
and on low serum, whereas ODC is a growth marker. UV irradiation
induces ODC protein in normal VH25 (ER@) and XP25RO (XPER@)
cells. In XP5CA (XPER) cells, however, only little or no ODC
induction can be detected 24 h after UV irradiation (t = 0; +uv).
Next, ODC enzyme activity was determined by incubating cell ex
tracts with [â€˜4C]ornithine and measuring the amount of released
radioactive CO2. ODC activity is not observed at I 0 in any of the
cell strains listed in Table 1, in agreement with the fact that the cells
are nondividing. Still, as shown in Fig. 2, ODC protein could be
detected in the â€”uvcells, which apparently does not lead to detectable
activity. Presumably, this ODC protein is repressed by the so-called
antizyme, a specific endogenous cellular protein that can block ODC _________________________________
activity (21). Irradiation of normal VH1O or VH25 cells with UV
results in ODC activity approximately 16 h after treatment (Table I).
Similarly, in UV-irradiated XPER@ cells (i.e., XP25RO, XP6CA, and
XP3NE), induction of ODC activity can clearly be observed. The

VH25 XP25RO XP5CA

6 ,@ .@

@ â€¢@..â€¢ â€¢@sâ€¢â€¢

-uv +uv

0 4 24 C 0 4 24 C

VH25

XP25RO

4â€” OdC

4-

4-

XP5CA

Fig. 2. ODC protein levels upon UV irradiation. SDS-PAGE analysis of ODC protein
immunoprecipitated from UV-irradiated primary human skin fibroblasts. Normal VH25
(ER@)cellswereirradiatedwith 10J/m2UV,andXP25RO(ERI and XP5CA(ER)
cells were irradiated with 2 J/m2 UV. After 24 h, the cells were labeled for 2 h with
E35Slmethionine and subsequently chased with cold methionine for 0, 4, or 24 h.
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TabIc I UV-induced activityof ODC in confluent diploid humanfibroblastsStrainsODC

activityâ€•t=Oâ€•t=8t=16t=24t=48t=72VH1O

(ER@
VH25(ER@)
XP25RO(ER@)

XP6CA (ER'@)
XP3NE (ER')
XP5CA(ER)

XP8CA(ER)
XP1BA(ER)
XP8CSH5BA(ER)
ITD2GL(ER)
GM1492 (ERSUPER+)
B/0401 (ERSUPER+)0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00

15 Â±14
8 Â±11
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0134

Â±44
165 Â±74
419 Â±174

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

38 Â±18390

Â±43
237 Â±147

2060 Â±548
31 Â±23
165 Â±49

0
0
0
0
0

264 Â±81
299 Â±171100

Â±49
42 Â±33

1472 Â±448
564 Â±249

0
0
0
0
0
0

30 Â±27
015

Â±6
0

934 Â±761
520 Â±324

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

. TTO2GL:1,0J,mâ€•2

HSV :40J,m'2

Vâ€”â€”@ -t _I
. TTD2GL:1.0J,m'2

Timebetweencellirradiation
and infection(days)

RADIATION-INDUCEDODC. SOS. AND CANCER PRONENESS

a orc activities are expressed as pmol CO2 per mg protein per h. The means of at least two experiments Â± SD are shown.

o@ activitywasdeterminedattheindicatedtimepoints(inh)post-UVirradiation(10JIm2).
C For every cell strain, the ER phenotype is shown.

induction of ODC activity in XP25RO is consistently very high. This
is not reflected by the fold induction of protein levels by UV, which
is comparable to that of VH25 (Fig 2) We assume that, in the

XP25RO cells, hardly any antizyme will be present to block ODC
activity, We will address whether this is the case in future studies. In
all eases, like ER (16), ODC levels reach a peak 24 h after irradiation,
suggestingthat inductionsof ER and ODC might be coregulatedA
notable exception is XP6CA, which shows a maximum ODC activity
4ghpost-UVBecauseERisalsodelayedintheseXP6CAcells(19),
this delayed induction of ODC again suggests that UV-induced ODC
activity might be functionally involved in the SOS-like response, In
contrast. we did not detect significant ODC activity in any of the
following XPER cell strains, XP5CA, XPSCA, and XP1BA, despite

the low level of immunoprecipitated protein detected 24 h post-UV
irradiationin XP5CA(see above; Fig 2). Apparently.enough anti
zyme is present in the cells to block the ODC activity of this small
amountof protein(21),It canbeconcludedthatabsenceof ODCKNA
induction correlates with absence of ODC enzyme activity.

We have included so-called@ cells, GM 1492 and B/040l.
In these cells. derived from patients afflicted with cancer-prone syn
dromes (Bloom's syndrome and Lynch type II, respectively), very
high ER values have been observed (5, 6). The question was whether,
in these ERsU@@@cells, ODC activity would also be induced to very
high levels by UV. GM1492 and B/040l cells show the induction of
ODC activity peaking at 24 h after UV irradiation (Table 1). The
maximum levels, however, are comparable to those found in the

A XP8CSHIBA TTD2GL

0 16 24 48 72@ 0 16 24 48 72

collagsnase@ â€¢I@f !

odc@ â€¢*@@k.

gapdh @,

.uv@ +uv

0 4 24 C@ 0 4@

XP8CSHIBA

TTD2GL

C
3.0

ER2'Â°

1.0

3.0

EM2'Â°

1@0

0â€”ode

4â€”ode

Fig. 3. No UV-induced expression of ODC in XPSCSI-ISBA and VI'D2GL. A, expression of the genes for collagenase and ODC in primary human skin fibroblasta with the ER
phenotypt@upon UV irradiation.@ probe for the GAPDH gene was used to theck for equal loading. XP8CSH5BA was irradiated with 10 i/rn2 UV, and TTD2GL was irradiated with
6 J/m2 UV. B, auioradiogrtsm ahowing immunoprecipitatod ODC protein after UV irradiation of the same fibroblasta after the same doses of UV. After 24 h, the cells were labeled
for 2 h with L35Slmethionine and sobsequently chased with cold methionine for 0, 4, or 24 h. C, graphs showing the induction of ER and EM in â€˜I1'D2GL.cells as a function of time
post-UV irradiation.
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Table 2ODC actis'ity at 24h after various treatments of confluent dipbid humanfibroblastsStrainsODC

activityâ€•Mocks'FCSUVUV

Â±FCSUV + DFMOUV + wortmanninX-rayX-ray +DFMOVH1O

(ER@00390 Â±431942 Â±350400 Â±21256 Â±440XP8CSH5BA
(ER)000275 Â±1750000

@.@ .@ --..-@

0

* 0

0 5 8 42 45 94 100

Table 3 ER values for normal VH10 cells after UV or X
cycle inhibitor-ray

in combination withcellInhibitorâ€•ERbAbsentPresentUV/DFMO,

2 h'2.25 Â±0.351.60 Â±0.42UV/DFMO,
12 h2.25 Â±0.351.30 Â±0.28UVIDFMO.
24 h2.25 Â±0.351.05 Â±0.07UV/mimosine,

24 h2.65 Â±0.211.65 Â±0.21UV/wortmannin,
24 h2.55 Â±0.2 11 .25 Â±0.07UVlgenistein,

24 h2.15 Â±0.213.00 Â±0.57X-ray/DFMO,
24 h1.75 Â±0.071.20 Â±0.14

RADIATION-INDUCEDODC. SOS. AND CANCER PRONENESS

a o@x activities are expressed as pmol ofCO2 per mg protein per h. The means of at least two experiments Â± S.D. are shown.

b Strains were treated as follows: mock, PBS; FCS, 10%: UV, 10 J/m@; DFMO, 10 mM; wortmannin, 500 nM; X-ray, 4 Gy.

C For every cell strain, the ER phenotype is shown.

Lack of UV-inducible ODC Activity Is Not Restricted to Re.
pair-deficient Cells. In additionto repair-deficientER cells, repair
proficient cells also exist that lack the ability to mount an ER response
upon UV irradiation. These cells, XP8CSH5BA, are derived from the
father of two patients with a combined XP-B/CS syndrome, who are
both ER and â€œcancerfreeâ€•(5). After these XP8CSH5BA cells were
irradiated with 10 JIm2 UV, no ODC is induced at the levels of RNA,
protein, or enzyme activity (Fig. 3 and Table 1). We conclude that the
inability to induce ODC is apparently not restricted to repair-defective
cells.

ODC Activity and Cell Cycle Progress Are Required for the ER

Phenomenon. Results with XP6CA cells, which display a delay in
both ODC induction and in ER as compared to normal and XP cells
(see above), suggested a tight correlation between these processes.
The question arose whether UV-induced ODC activity has a direct
role in ER or is merely coregulated with it. We therefore studied the
effect of DFMO, a specific inhibitor of ODC activity, on induction of
ER. DFMO irreversibly binds to ODC and causes its inactivation.
Normal VH1O cells were irradiated with UV (10 JIm2) and infected
with HSV-l 24 h later to determine ER. DFMO was added for
increasing time intervals before infection but after UV irradiation,
which prevented any ODC activity (see Table 2). As shown in Table
3, blockingODC for theentire24 h periodpostirradiationcompletely
abolishes the ER response, whereas addition of DFMO 2 or 12 h
preinfection severely diminishes ER. By inhibiting ODC activity,
DFMO has an effect on the cell cycle and blocks the G,-S transition
(22, 23).To further investigatethe influenceof a G1-Sblock, ER was
determined in VH1O cells in the presence of mimosine, which blocks
fibroblasts in late G1 (24), and with wortmannin, an inhibitor of P13
kinases, which has been reported to block S-phase entry of G@
synchronized cells (25). Both inhibitors caused a severe decrease in
ER levels, whereas, e.g. , wortmannin has no effect on ODC activity
(Table 2), suggesting that cell cycle progression might be a prereq
uisite for the induction of ER (Table 3). In contrast, genistein, an

/ /
uv- uv+ 4h 4h 8h 8h 24h 24h
- + - +- +- + - +- + -+ - +

a Inhibitors were used at the following concentrations: DFMO, 10 mM; mimosine, 200

,SM; Wortmannin, 500 nM; genistein. 100 m@i.

I, ER values for HSV infection at 24 h postradiation are given. Each value represents

the mean of two experiments Â±SD.
C If inhibitors was present. they were added for the indicated period postradiation and

preinfection.

normal and most XPER@ fibroblasts. On the other hand, in XP25RO
cells (see above), very high ODC activity levels are observed, whereas
ER is â€œnormal.â€•Hence, we conclude that the height of the levels of
UV-induced ODC activity does not correlate with the height of the
level of ER.

Induction of ODC and the ER Response in UV-sensitive TTD
Cells. lTD is a hereditary syndrome, of which a subclass shows

pronounced UV sensitivity. TTD patients are considered non-cancer
prone because they fail to develop cancer on sun-exposed skin areas
(3). To investigate whether UV-sensitive lTD patients are, like the
non-cancer-prone XPER patients, abnormal in ER and ODC induc
tion, we tested these properties in TTD2GL cells. As shown in Fig. 3,
TTD2GL cells turned out to be ER as well as ODC negative, with
respect to mRNA and enzyme activity after UV irradiation. Impor
tantly, these cells are still able to mount another SOS-like response,
EM, which is independent of ER, as was also found in XPER cells
(4). These results indicate that the absence of UV-induced ODC

activity in a nucleotide excision repair-defective background may

protect against radiation-induced tumorigenesis.

Fig. 4. DFMO does not affect nucleotide cxci
sion repair. Removal of T4endoV-sensitive sites
(ESS) was measured from the active ADA gene.
Normal VH1O foreskin fibroblasts were irradiated
with 10JIm2and allowed to repair for the indicated
times. DFMO was added at a concentration of 10
mM immediately post-UV irradiation.

T4 endonuclease V

% removalofESS
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Table 4UV-induced activity of ODC inSV4O-immortalized humanfibroblastsStrains

10bODC

activityâ€•t=2t=4

t8 t24

1005 Â±315665 Â±270449
Â±321210 Â±141

RADIATION-INDUCEDODC. SOS. AND CANCER PRONENESS

XP2OMASV(ER@ 893 Â±134 2813 Â±629 3363 Â±556
XP1BASV (ER) 1254Â±420 2377 Â±511 2412 Â±619

a ODC activities are expressed as pmol of CO2 per mg protein per h. The means of two experiments Â± SD are shown.

o@ activitywasdeterminedat the indicatedtimepoints(in h) post-UVirradiation(10J1m).
C These cell lines are derived from primary cells with the indicated phenotype.

inhibitor of G2 phase progression, did not decrease ER values, mdi
cating that ER does not require further cell cycle progression. Inter
estingly, none of the inhibitors mentioned above influenced the herpes
virus yield, whereas, for example, the addition of colchicine, a G2
inhibitor that affects microtubuli, did minimize virus yield.4

Lack of Induced ODC Activity Does Not Affect Nucleotide
Excision Repair. Two mechanisms have been proposed to explain
ER: repair of damage in the viral DNA and DNA recombination (26).
In XP cells, DNA repair is defective, but nonetheless, low levels of
residual repair can usually be detected, depending on which XP
gene is mutated. Such residual repair could be dependent on ODC
activity and cause ER. In addition, it has been reported that
polyamines might stabilize enzymes involved in DNA repair (27).
We examined whether DFMO, the specific inhibitor of ODC,
might negatively affect DNA repair. Nucleotide excision repair is
heterogeneous in the sense that transcriptionally active genes are
repaired fast in comparison to inactive DNA (28). We performed a
gene-specific repair assay based on the in vitro induction of
single-stranded DNA breaks with purified T4endoV at thymidine
dimer sites. Normal VH1O cells were examined in the absence or
presence of DFMO. As shown in Fig. 4, removal of T4endoV
sensitive sites is completed within 24 h for the transcriptionally
active ADA gene, irrespective of the addition of DFMO. In the
same experiment, we could detect no repair, either in the absence
or presence of DFMO, of the inactive 754 locus (data not shown).
Thus, DFMO has no effect on the DNA repair of the transcrip
tionally active ADA gene, at a concentration that blocks all induced
ODC activity in VH1O cells. DNA recombination could be an
alternative way of obtaining undamaged DNA templates from
damaged DNAs. If, in XPER@ cells, recombination would increase
after UV irradiation, and not in XPER cells, this might explain
the observed difference in ER. However, so far we have not
observed differences between XPER@ and XPER cells while
testing two parameters representing recombinational activity in
human cells, i.e. , sister chromatid exchange induction and recom
bination between HSV- 1 mutant viruses carrying nonoverlapping
deletions.5

The Ability to Induce ODC by UV Is Restored in Immortalized
XPER Cells. The results presented so far on the UV-mediated
induction of ODC in ER@ and ER cells were obtained in primary
diploid skin fibroblasts. Induction of ODC and ER by UV is linked to
cancer proneness in XP patients. We asked whether the observed
differential expression of ODC in ER4 and ER cells might also
occur in these cell strains after transformation and immortalization, in
vitro steps resembling tumorigenesis. Two strains, XP2OMA
(XPER@) and XP1BA (XPER) cells, had previously been trans
formed and immortalized by SV4O (29).6 These cells continue to
divide at confluency and low serum concentrations and, hence, cannot
be used to measure ER. In addition, ODC activity levels remain

4 P. J. Abrahams, unpublished data.

a p@ @.Abrahams, A. Houweling, and C. Terleth, unpublished data.

6 B. Klein, unpublished data.

relatively high under these conditions. Nevertheless, irradiation with
UV clearly results in an increase of ODC activity, not only in the
XPER@/SV cells but also in the XPER/SV cells (Table 4). In
contrast to diploid cells, the maximal induction of ODC activity is
now observed 4 h after UV. This result suggests that, in immortalized
XPER cells, the ability to induce ODC by UV is restored, although
not necessarily via the same pathway.

SerumAdditionafter UVIrradiationRestoresODCInducibil
ity in ER Cells. As shown in the previous section, ODC inducibility
is restored in SV4O-immortalized ER cells, which are autonomous
for growth. We tested whether addition of serum together with UV
treatment can rescue the induction of ODC enzyme activity in ER
cells. As can be seen in Table 2, in VHIO (ER@) cells, the addition of

10% FCS serum directly after UV irradiation has a synergistic effect,
resulting in higher levels of ODC activity after 24 h than with either
treatment alone (Table 2). In XP8CSH5BA (ER) cells, simultaneous
addition of 10% serum and irradiation with UV results in restoration
of ODC inducibility (Table 2). Probably, factors present in serum can
rescue (and even enhance) ODC inducibility in these cells. A possible
candidate could be EGF, which is not only able to induce ODC but is
also involved in the mammalian response to UV (30â€”32).The addi
tion of EGF, indeed, partially restored the ER response in
XP8CA(ER) cells but not in XP5CA(ER) cells (data not shown). A
possible explanation could be that this response is dependent on the

amount of EGF receptors present in the particular cell strains. ODC is
the rate-limiting enzyme in polyamine biosynthesis, and thus, addition
of putrescine, the downstream product of ornithine, is often sufficient
to rescue for the absence of ODC. However, addition of various doses
of putrescine (up to 100 p@Min the presence or absence of 1 m@i
aminoguanidine) did not have an effect on the ER phenotype in ER
cells.7 It might very well be that these confluent cells did not take up
putrescine under the experimental conditions (33). We will try to sort
this out by high-performance liquid chromatography and/or labeled
putrescine.

ER and Cell Cycle Arrest after X-irradiation. The ER@ and
ER â€œphenotypesâ€•have so far only been observed after UV
irradiation. We were interested in whether these phenotypes could
also be observed upon treatment with another type of DNA
damaging agent, ionizing radiation. First, we verified that ER@
(VH1O or XP25RO) and ER (XP8CSH5BA or XP5CA) fibro
blasts were equally sensitive to X-rays using a colony formation
assay (data not shown). The time course of induction of ER was
studied in ER@ and ER cells, which were treated with X-irradi
ation (3 Gy). As can be seen in Fig. 5A, ER@ (VH1O) cells showed
an ER response after exposure to X-irradiation, whereas ER cells
(XP8CSH5BA) did not. Also, X-irradiation induced ODC enzyme
activity in ER@ cells but not in ER cells, which again links
radiation-induced ODC activity to ER (Table 2). To examine
whether the differences in the ER response and ODC induction
were related to changes in cell cycle progression, we performed a

7 P. J. Abrahams and C. Terleth, unpublished data.
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Fig. 5. No ER or ODC induction but normal checkpoint control after X-irradiation in ER. A, time course of induction of ER in X-ray-exposed (3 Gy) VH1O and XP8CSH5BA

fibroblasts. B, X-ray-induced cell cycle arrest in VH1O (ERI and XP8CSH5BA (ER) human diploid skin fibroblasts. Growing cells were irradiated with X-ray (4 Gy), cultured for
16 h, and labeled with BrdUrd for 2 h, and cell-cycle progression was analyzed by dual-parameter flow cytometry. Control dot plots show the cell cycle distribution at the time of
irradiation.

FL2â€”H P.1.

dual-parameter FACS analysis. For this purpose, exponentially
growing ER@ (VH1O) and ER (XP8CSH5BA) cells were treated
with X-irradiation (4 Gy), cultured for 16 h, and subsequently
labeled with BrdUrd for 2 h. As shown in Fig. 5B, upon irradiation,
both ER@ and ER cells accumulated virtually completely in G1
and 02, indicating that ER@ as well as ER cells displayed normal
ionizing radiation-induced G1 and G2 arrests. More importantly, no
increase in early S-phase for ER@ compared to ER cells is
observed at this time, which one would expect if the cells entered
S-phase directly due to the induced ODC activity. Finally, we also
investigated whether DFMO can block the X-ray-induced ER
response. As shown in Tables 2 and 3, both X-ray-induced ODC
activity and ER are blocked by DFMO.

XP8CSH5BA

2ER0

0 1 2 3
Time between cell irradiation and.

I
. 0

0@ I@ 4 1

0 1 2
Time between cellirradiationinfection

(days)infection (days)

DISCUSSION

The molecular mechanism responsible for the induction of ER
remains elusive. The observation that the ability to mount an ER
response is correlated with cancer proneness is intriguing: on the one
hand, we find an absence of ER in cells derived from non-cancer
prone XP patients, and on the other hand, very high levels of ER are
found in cells derived from patients afflicted with hereditary cancer
prone syndromes like Li-Fraumeni, aniridia, retinoblastoma, and
Bloom's (4, 6). Here, we describe a difference in the molecular
response to UV between XP cells derived from cancer-prone and
non-cancer-prone XP patients. In XPER@ cells, induction of ODC is
observed after UV irradiation, which peaks concomitantly with the ER
response. In contrast, no induction of ODC is noticed in UV-irradiated
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XPER cells. This might be relevant with regard to cancer proneness
because, in recent years, evidence has accumulated that overexpressed
ODC might act as an oncogene (34â€”36).Thus, UV-induced expres
sion of a putative oncogene might constitute a risk factor in (skin)
tumorigenesis for XP patients, or alternatively, a lack of expression
could provide XP patients with some form of resistance against
cancer.

We hypothesized that the normal induction of ER and ODC are
apparently unfavorable responses if they are mounted in repair-defec
tive XP cells. This hypothesis could be tested with cells from patients
with another DNA repair deficiency syndrome, TTD, in which sen
sitivity to sunlight does not result in increased susceptibility to skin
cancer (3). Indeed, in the UV-sensitive TTD2GL cells, neither the ER
response nor the induction of ODC is elicited by UV irradiation. A
second repair deficiency syndrome that is not associated with in
creased cancer incidence is CS. CS is a nucleotide-excision repair
disorder, in which cells lack the ability to repair transcriptionally
active DNA (20). So far, we have not been able to obtain an unam
biguous answer with respect to ER in CS cells. Interestingly, Kusano
et a!. (37) reported that, in CS cells, no induction of ODC by UV is
observed and postulated that this is due to the inability of these cells
to repair the transcriptionally active ODC gene. This explanation is
unlikely because we can easily observe induction of ODC by UV in
XP-A cells, which repair neither transcriptionally active nor inactive
DNA. In addition, in the repair-proficient fibroblast strain
XP8CSH5BA, no induction of ODC was observed. Thus, not only in
rrD (this study) but also in CS (37), a lack of induction of ODC is

observed, which might be connected to non-cancer proneness, as we
proposed for the specific subclass of XPER patients.

ODC might be directly involved in the induction of the ER
response because specific inhibition of ODC by the anticancer and
antiparasitic drug DFMO could effectively block ER in normal
cells. It should be noted that the absolute levels of ODC activity do
not correlate with the absolute levels of ER. In cells derived from
patients with hereditary cancer-prone disorders, we observe a
superinduction of ER, while ODC activity is induced to levels not
exceeding those of normal cells. Also, very high levels of ODC
activity found after UV irradiation of XP25RO cells give rise only
to a normal ER value. Hence, induction of ODC appears to be
required for the occurrence of ER per se, but the superinduction of
ER is probably due to other as yet unknown factors. It is tempting

to speculate that these unknown factors are involved in enhancing
DNA rearrangements because, in at least two syndromes with an
ERSUPER+ phenotype, Li-Fraumeni and Bloom's, enhanced fre

quencies of chromosomal aberrations are observed (38, 39). In
contrast, the ER phenotype may be primarily caused by the lack
of ODC induction and is not directly due to decreased DNA repair
or DNA recombination (this study).5 This is in accordance with
observations showing that cells from cancer-prone XP-C patients
or non-cancer-prone CS patients display the same abnormally
increased number of UV-induced chromosomal aberrations (40).
Likewise, cells from patients with XP-E or XP-variant show no
abnormal increase of UV-induced chromosomal aberrations,
whereas they are equally susceptible to cancer induction as the
XP-C patients (41). However, these studies have to be interpreted

with some caution in relation to our data because they have been
performed on lymphoblastoid cell lines, which might differ in this
respect from fibroblasts.

At this stage, we have no explanation for the molecular defect that
causes a lack of ODC induction by UV in ER fibroblasts. Analysis
of the promoter region reveals no obvious UV-inducible elements
(like, e.g., a UV-responsive element; Ref. 42). Nevertheless, binding
sites for transcription factors, nuclear factor KB, c-myc, and egr- 1 are

present, the activities of which are UV inducible. So far, we have no
evidence that any of these factors play a role in mediating the UV
response to ODC.8 Currently, we are mapping the UV-inducible
element of the ODC promoter to identify factors that bind to it.

Interestingly, transformation and immortalization of XPER fibro
blasts by SV4O restores the UV inducibility of the ODC gene, al
though the induction is much earlier. Also, addition of serum post-UV
irradiation to ER cells restores the induction of ODC by UV,
whereas either serum or UV alone does not. Moreover, combined
treatment of ER@ cells causes much higher levels of ODC activity
than UV alone, suggesting a synergistic effect of growth factors and
Uv on the induction of ODC. Because ODC induction by serum

appears to be required for cell cycle progression from G, to S, we
propose that a certain degree of cell cycle progression might be
required for ER. An important general consequence of DFMO may be
an inhibition of the G1-S transition (14, 22, 23). Our observation that
two other inhibitors of the G1-S transition, wortmannin and mimosine,
severely hamper the induction of the ER response as well, illustrates
the involvement of cell cycle progression. On the other hand, no effect
of G2 inhibitors on the ER response is observed, hinting that only an
initial step in G1-S might be relevant. Paradoxically, ER is a response
measured in noncycling fibroblasts, whereas ODC is a well-known
growth marker. We propose that induction of ER in confluent human
skin fibroblasts can only occur if the cells enter a specific stage in the

cell cycle, at the G1-S border, which requires ODC activity, but does
not lead to entry of S-phase.

How ER and ODC induction contribute to cancer induction is
unclear. It is conceivable that nondividing diploid fibroblasts, after
irradiation, have to reach a certain ODC-mediated stage at the G@-S
transition border to make ER possible. Why this condition would
predispose cells to oncogenic transformation remains to be elucidated,
although the idea that expression of SOS responses might contribute
to tumongenesis was postulated long ago (43). In this respect, recent
data that indicate that adding stress to starved nondividing Esche
richia coli cells leads to specific targeted mutations and small dde
tions, which depend on recombination and mismatch mutations, are
interesting (44, 45). This certainly merits our future attention, espe
cially because EM, which does not differ between XPER@ and

XPER, registers the untargeted and not the targeted mutation
frequencies.

The reason why the non-tumor-prone phenotype has so far only
been observed in XP patients is most likely due to the fact that these
patients have a greatly increased risk of acquiring skin cancer. XP
patients who fail to contract skin cancer clearly draw attention. In the
non-UV-sensitive population, the induction of skin cancer is too rare
to be able to distinguish between cancer and non-cancer proneness.
The fact that the same distinction in ER@ and ER and presence or
absence of ODC induction are found after X-irradiation suggests that
these phenomena are part of a general response to DNA damage.
Currently, we are trying to identify ER cells derived from non-U V
sensitive and apparently non-cancer-prone populations. For example,
in cooperation with Dr. Kyoizumi and colleagues (RERF, Hiroshima,
Japan), we are investigating cells from atomic bomb survivors who
were exposed to extremely high doses of radiation and yet never
developed any cancer.

The observation that overexpression of ODC in transgenic mice has
a tumor-inducing effect in the skin, although it does not cause cancer
in other organs (36, 46), suggests that it is ODC expression itself that
is critical in tumorigenesis and that skin is the target organ. If this is
also the case in humans, inhibition of ODC might prove to be useful

8@ Scharnhorst, R. Schouten. and C. Terleth, unpublished observations.
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as an antiskin cancer agent, in particular in XP patients. ODC inhib
itors have indeed been tested (12, 47) but mainly for other forms of
cancer, for which these drugs might be less appropriate. In addition,
it might be that the ER response is a readout of a tumorigenic event

that, for example, will also be induced after treating cancers with

X-irradiation (or, e.g. , chemotherapeutic agents such as cis-platinum),
which induces stress. In that case, blocking this event via inhibition of
ODC might even be helpful in preventing the onset of secondary
tumor formation due to treatment of the primary cancer.
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